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Auto Aftermarket Accessory Businesses Partner With Wise Business Plans for
Fast Track to Success

Global planning giant Wise Business Plans is pleased to announce that is has now begun work
with auto accessory companies to increase future profits and raise capital for expansion
through professional business planning and newly expanded service offerings. According to
recent statistics, there are now almost 4,000 automotive after market accessory shops in the
U.S., with a combined estimated annual revenue of around $1,200,000,000, and the numbers
are expected to grow through 2016.

(PRWEB) March 29, 2016 -- "Most of us spend quite a bit of time in our vehicles, and while we require them to
be in good working order, we like to also have the added accessories that improve our comfort and enjoyment
while driving," said Joseph Ferriolo, Director at Wise Business Plans. "Our professional team of writers and
designers works hard to see that clients such as auto accessory shop owners receive the very best in business
plans and services, to ensure that their future earnings potential and business goals are met."

Wise Business Plans offers custom-crafted business plans that are tailor-made to showcase startup or expansion
concepts as auto accessory companies work to acquire funding from investors and look to raise capital through
venture capitalists, or private investors.

In addition, the company is proud to announce that new product offerings from Wise now include auto-
accessory focused custom website design and industry research that has been updated to reflect the latest
aftermarket auto trends.

"Whether it's window tint, a new radio or custom trim, auto accessory shops meet the unique needs of vehicle
owners in several ways and, at Wise, we strive to meet the specific business planning needs of all of our
individual clients with professional, custom crafted business plans and services," added Ferriolo.

Wise Business Plans (www.wisebusinessplans.com), staffed with professional MBA writers, researchers and
financial experts, is a trusted partner for businesses across a broad spectrum of products and services. Our
mission is to empower our clients to make the best possible business decisions, boost company performance
and facilitate their funding success by laying the groundwork for strong businesses that excite, inspire and
retain talented and exceptional employees.
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Contact Information
Business Planning
Wise Business Plans
http://www.wisebusinessplans.com
+1 (800) 496-1056 Ext: 208

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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